
Pastor’s Note 
A weekly letter from Pr. Tom Pietz, St. Olaf Lutheran Church 

 
What a great weekend!  I so enjoyed singing the “Joyous Light’ service on Saturday evening.  Wow do 
people really sing out!  And then Sunday morning the band led the packed pews filled with passionate 
praise of God.  During our education hour it was powerful to see parents and our confirmation youth 
competing and sharing intimately with one another what God means to them.  The high schoolers jammed 
into the Conference Room already talking about next Summer’s mission trip.  Later Justine, Jenni 
Guenther and I joined our high school youth at Deertrak to play golf games and fellowship with one 
another.  I’m lovin’ this church!  We are praising God with passion, deepening our faith and building 
friendships in Christ.  Aren’t we blessed?! 
 
 

Upcoming opportunities 

 
1) If you are interested in joining the Swaziland Team 2017 and missed the 

meeting following the service, please call me today at 262-490-4057.  
Registration Deadline is October 30th. 
 
 

2) Saturday, October 22nd - come to something!! 
a. 8am-noon Let’s clean the Condo!  I’ll be there and can’t wait to get it ready to move into .  

Brunch is at 10:30am, hope to see you there. 
b. 5pm – Lamplight Service 
c. 6:15pm – Harvest Fest 
d. Box City 

 
 

3) Saturday/Sunday’s upcoming message= Maintain Momentum.  Come learn some healthy habits to 
restore and renew your life. 
 

Here’s a sermon recap from yesterday:  
 
Psalm 103 Thanksgiving for God’s Goodness 
1 Bless the LORD, O my soul,      
    and all that is within me, 
    bless his holy name. 
2 Bless the LORD, O my soul, 
    and do not forget all his benefits— 
3 who forgives all your iniquity, 
    who heals all your diseases, 
 

10 He does not deal with us according to our sins, 
    nor repay us according to our iniquities. 

Ps 103:1-3, 10-13 
Ro 12:17-21 
Lk 17:3-5 
 



11 For as the heavens are high above the earth, 
    so great is his steadfast love toward those who fear him; 
12 as far as the east is from the west, 
    so far he removes our transgressions from us. 
13 As a father has compassion for his children, 
    so the LORD has compassion for those who fear him. 
 

Romans 12:17-21 
17 Do not repay anyone evil for evil, but take thought for what is noble in the sight of all. 18 If it is possible, so 
far as it depends on you, live peaceably with all. 19 Beloved, never avenge yourselves, but leave room for 
the wrath of God;[a] for it is written, “Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the Lord.” 20 No, “if your enemies 
are hungry, feed them; if they are thirsty, give them something to drink; for by doing this you will heap 
burning coals on their heads.” 21 Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good. 
 

Luke 17:3-5 
3 Be on your guard! If another disciple[a] sins, you must rebuke the offender, and if there is repentance, you 
must forgive. 4 And if the same person sins against you seven times a day, and turns back to you seven 
times and says, ‘I repent,’ you must forgive.” 5 The apostles said to the Lord, “Increase our faith!” 
 

Restoration 
#6 Repair Relationships  
Have you ever heard the phrase, “Hurt people, hurt people”.  I think it’s one of the most telling and 
insightful observations.  When we are hurt, wounded, frustrated, or angry because of something we 
experienced or something done to us, sometimes to try to control life or get back because of our hurt, we 
then hurt other people.   
Consider this:  
Hurting people are: less willing to change, less willing to admit failure, less willing to discuss issues, less 
willing to learn from others, and are carrying a lot of baggage.  Yes, hurt people hurt people. 
 

God knows this, it’s in His word.  Check out Ephesians 4, “Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, 
brawling and slander, along with every form of malice.”  Get rid of it all…all those things are part of our 
woundedness and when not dealt with we then LASH OUT on others. 
There’s power and control when we do something destructive to harm others.  The sad thing is, it kills 
people.  Yes, that’s what I said, it KILLS people. 
 

The Confirmation youth have been studying the 10 Commandments and it’s very clear that “Thou shalt not 
kill” is more than murder, it is about killing other people’s spirit.  Bullying is a great example of this.  Those 
who BULLY others often are angry people, some things are “out of control” in their lives, so to GAIN 
control, they will seek to control, manipulate, harm or hurt others.  Hurt people, hurt people.  And SERIOUS 
damage can be done.  Most of the time it’s repairable, but it will often take the perpetrator, the one who 
HARMED someone, to humble themselves, to say genuinely, “I am sorry.”  But that is RARE, isn’t it?!  And 
so we can’t count on this.  So the challenge comes to us who were the recipients of this unwarranted harm.  
How do we forgive, NOT forget, but actually forgive that person who so intentionally harmed us EVEN 
WHEN they did not repent? 
 

The Gospel of Luke presents the story of Jesus being asked by the disciples how many times they must 
forgive. They think they are being generous by suggesting as many as seven times. In fact, in the world of 
the scribes and Pharisees that would have been a lot. But when Jesus answers Not seven times, but 
seventy times seven, they are blown away. They get his point. He’s not just expanding merciful forgiveness 
to 490 times in the Kingdom. Jesus is telling them that in his realm, forgiveness is limitless, unbounded, 
without end. That’s because grace is the heartbeat of the new body called Church. Forgiveness is the 
lifeblood that circulates life and health throughout this body. The minute it stops flowing somewhere in the 
system, health is suddenly at risk. It’s like refusing to forgive forms a blood clot, which dangerously 
interrupts the flow of life-giving grace, and creates some kind of threat. When we pray “Forgive us our 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ro+12%3A17-21&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-28250a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+17%3A3-5&version=NRSV#fen-NRSV-25647a


trespasses as we forgive…” we are saying that there is a cycle and circle of grace and the current needs to 
keep moving for there to be health in our relational life as a church and as a family and among our friends.  
 

The religion of the day taught forgiveness, but it was limited, and was dependent on contrition and a 
change of behavior in the offender. The problem with that is, while it seems to make sense on one level – 
isn’t it ludicrous to keep on forgiving someone endlessly – on another level it hurts the wounded one more 
than the original offense - because the wound never quite heals when a heart holds on to a grudge.  That’s 
right.  We are harming ourselves BIGTIME, when we aren’t able to release the wounds and offender to the 
Lord.  Instead, it continues to make us sick, metastasizing our HURT, which often leads us to HURT 
others.  Does that make sense? 
 

When God entered the world in the person of Jesus Christ, God came with unconditional, unlimited mercy, 
for everyone, forever. When Jesus asked his Father to forgive those who put him to the cross, he wasn’t 
only talking about the very ones who nailed him to the wood or who manufactured false accusations and 
conspired to unjustly put him to death. He was talking about the whole world whose sin he was dying to 
forgive. The Cross opens a river of forgiveness that can never be dammed up for any reason and must 
stream forth endlessly touching everyone everywhere, all the time.  
 

If we are to heal relationships, which are always being wounded in the day to day challenge of living with 
imperfect people, then we must boldly receive and share the radical, unconditional, unlimited 
forgiveness of the Kingdom of Christ. The power of Jesus at work in us frees us to forgive everyone, 
everything, all the time. When we do, our own hearts begin healing, the poison of bitterness is drained out 
of our system, and we are able to live healthier and happier lives.  
 

Sometimes the Church has implied that forgiveness is offered only when someone repents, admits wrong, 
and changes. This is false. That approach gives all the power to the offender, and it locks our hearts in a 
prison until the offender decides to use the key of confession to open the cell door. No, Jesus didn’t wait on 
the Cross for the offenders to say how sorry they were. The truth is, grace precedes confession. 
Sometimes I feel we ought to announce the absolution first and then say the confession. It’s only in 
knowing and trusting that we could be accepted and forgiven that we have the courage to fess up to a holy 
God and come clean about our wrongs.  
So forgive, first and last, and enjoy the freedom of the Kingdom. 
 

Who has hurt you? Don’t wait for them. Make the forgiveness decision first. That will do two things. It will 
free your own heart and soul and begin your own healing.  Secondly, it will at least open the door for a 
possible, some day, some way, kind of reconciliation in a relationship. Forgiveness and reconciliation are 
not the same thing. Forgiveness doesn’t ensure reconciliation. That is a process that requires rebuilding 
trust, working through hurtful things, with willing partners in the process. Forgiveness doesn’t mean you let 
someone continue to offend and wound. In fact, that would be a loveless thing to do because it doesn’t 
help the offender face something and learn. But if there is to be a chance of repair in a hurting relationship, 
it will only happen if there is first of all a willingness to forgive, let go of the need to punish, stop 
rehearsing the wounds over and over, and ask God to give you the grace and mercy so that you can move 
forward with life and into more wholeness and peace. 
 

Forgiveness is the secret power that opens the way for broken relationships to be repaired. 
 

If you were to look at some of the traits we carry on from generation to generation, you would discover 
certain patterns, often unhealthy patterns, due to inflicted wounds that were passed on from hurt people 
that hurt people that hurt people. 
 

Where and when will the buck stop with you?  You do not need to carry on this pattern, this woundedness, 
this sickness on to the next generation.  God CAN and WILL make you whole. 

 
 



Receive this radical declaration, proclamation, announcement to you personally from 
God:    “My Child, your sins are forgiven.” No strings attached.  Not by anything you 
have done.  Whatever hurt you carry.  Whatever hurt you have put on others.  You, 
child of God, are forgiven.  Let it go.  Release all this HURT you continue to pick up and 
carry every day with you, and throw it at the feet of Jesus.  Stand up straight.  Start 
TODAY…forgiven and free. Let’s pray… 
 

 

COMING THIS WEEKEND 
 

     SATURDAY, October 22nd   
 
5:00pm – LAMPLIGHT SERVICE  
Please join us for a Traditional Lamplight Service.  A service which  
is in large part the church service of the Church of Norway, used by  
the Norwegian emigrants who founded St. Olaf’s Congregation  
upon their arrival from Norway in 1844! 
 
 
  6:15 pm – HARVEST FEST  

 * Harvest stew, bread, desserts 
 * Old fashion games 
 * Pumpkin carving/painting 
 * Apple bobbing 
 * Bonfire (weather permitting) 
 * American Indian presentations 
 * Cemetery tours (with tales & folklore) 

 
BOX CITY – Following the Harvest Fest activities, the youth will sleep outside in boxes to raise awareness 
and donations for the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation Retreat Center  
 
      
 
         SUNDAY, October 23rd  

 
10:15am – NEW MEMBER INQUIRY SESSION 
This is for you if you have been attending St. Olaf’s and are curious to hear more about 
our church and possibly becoming a member.  Please let Pastor Tom know if you’ll be 
attending via  or tompietz@live.com 262-490-4057 

 
 
   5:30pm – FAMILY PROMISE GUESTS ARRIVE  
Sign up in the Gathering area or let Justine know how you can 
help.  Go to: http://www.st-olaf.org/upcoming-service-

  to get more details on the many ways you can opportunities/
help out! 
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